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Dear Friends of the Southwest Conference, 
 

Interdependence in Advent
by Rev. James I. Meadows, Jr., 
Interim Sr. Minister,  Church of the Palms UCC                
I first came to the Southwest Conference in 1993, and have served churches here (except
for a 7-yr. stint in the Iowa Conference) ever since.  I have been a settled pastor, an Acting
Conference Minister, and twice an Interim minister in our conference and have seen lots of
changes among our clergy and in our congregations.  Currently I am Interim Sr. Pastor at
the Church of the Palms in Sun City.
 
While in Iowa, I lost touch with the SWC, and was surprised when I returned to find some of
our strongest churches struggling and others near failure.  We were hit hard by the
economic recession, harder than I realized while serving in an agriculturally-based state
like Iowa.  I have since realized how important interdependence has become for our SWC
churches, as we confront aging buildings and changing demographics in our communities.
 
The season of Advent is upon us, when we marshal our spirits in anticipation of God's
great revelation in Jesus.  Advent reminds us of the hope, peace, joy and love that binds all
of God's children together as the Body of Christ in this suffering world.  We rely on one
another in this Conference for the strength to proclaim the Good News that so many long to
hear.  Our fifty communities of faith offer a uniquely positively perspective, built upon
inclusiveness, generosity of spirit, and the commitment to peace and justice.  These gifts
we share.  These gifts we cherish.  These gifts we must make known and live out.
 
May God bless us in this season, and bring us to the New Year more fully committed to the
interdependence that makes more fruitful our service to the living Christ.
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From the Southwest Conference...               

Dear Friends of the SW Conference,

As the Holiday season approaches and your family makes its decisions about end-of-year
donations, we hope you will consider a gift to the Southwest Conference.

As you may well know, this has been a year of transition for all of us here in the conference
office:  John Dorhauer was elected as the General Minister and President of the UCC, Lee
Albertson stepped in as Acting Conference Minister, the Executive Board signed a 3-year
contract with Rev. Dr. Bill Lyons as our incoming Designated Conference Minister, Barbara
Decker (after 15 years with the conference) will be retiring at the end of the year, and we
hired Sheri Slaybaugh as her replacement. 

We have tried to maintain our level of service to the churches in the conference through it
all as we work with churches looking for new pastoral leadership and churches going
through crises.   We have acted as a pastor and consultant to your pastor.  In addition, we
have worked with new churches, offered an Innovation Laboratory to teach innovation
skills to a test group of churches, hired Ken McIntosh to facilitate innovation and renewal in
our churches by the formation of triads and other resourcing mechanisms, and
demonstrated some Post Modern worship experiences.

Of course, we also had a wonderful Annual Meeting experience in Sedona, a fabulous
camp for our youth and young adults in Prescott, and just recently, a retreat for the clergy.
But all of this takes funding.  The SWC churches pledge their support, and they have been
generous and faithful in their efforts.  But we count on all of you to help, too, if you can.  We
especially need that extra boost this year for moving expenses to bring Bill Lyons to the
Southwest.

Our future looks exciting as we prepare for new leadership, new vision, and new ways to
serve the churches of the Southwest Conference!  Your help is greatly appreciated. 
Please send your donation to SWC UCC, 917 E. Sheridan, Phoenix, AZ 85006.
 
Lee, Holly, Barbara, and Sheri

UCC National News
'Into the Mystic,' John Dorhauer's weekly podcast debuts on UCC.org



"I want the art and practice of spiritual reflection to be modeled as
a priority and not just a part time avocation," said Dorhauer. "I want
to be seen as both General MINISTER and President. Most of
what I do reminds people I am the latter. This will help them see
the role as more dimensional."
Read more...

Traci Blackmon to lead UCC Justice and Witness Ministries

A prominent community leader, The Rev. Traci Blackmon, a gifted
preacher and a much-loved pastor and teacher has been appointed as
the acting executive of UCC Justice and Witness Ministries.  "I have
chosen to accept the challenge of Acting Executive Minister of Justice
and Witness at this time because I believe the United Church of Christ
is uniquely positioned to reimagine the welcoming table of Christ in
ways that create space for all voices to be heard," said Blackmon.  
Read more...

S t e p p i n g  I n t o  S t e w a r d s h i p  C o n f e r e n c e

This event represents a developing partnership with the United Church of Christ and the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in areas of stewardship education and generosity. 
The event will take place March 30, 31, and April 1, 2016 at the Doubletree by Hilton
Orlando at Sea World in Orlando, Florida.  Click here for more info...

UCC to Retain Ownership of National Office Location

After careful consideration, the United Church of Christ has decided to pull off the market
the building that has housed the national offices of the UCC the last quarter century and
retain ownership.  Read more...

E.P.I.C. Year 2
POMO Service at SWC Office

A goal of the EPIC initiative for Year 2 is to produce a sample Post Modern (POMO)
worship experience each quarter. The first was held in July. On November 5, the second
Post Modern worship service took place at the conference office.  
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The focus of the service was Gratitude.  The planners, Rev. James Pennington, Rev.
Alberta Wallace, and Rev. Ken McIntosh, led the group of 30 + participants in sharing
symbols, words and water that expressed the people, places, and things for which they
were grateful.  Cello music by a musician from First Congregational Church, Phoenix,
enhanced the meaningful experience.   

Ken said that people left the service feeling "relaxed and happy."  What a great
benediction!

Peterson Toscano LIVE at COGS
COGS welcomes Peterson Toscano, internationally recognized comedian and scholar, on
November 21st for presentation of his "Climate Change - What does faith have to do with
it?" and "Does this Apocalypse Make Me Look Fat?"  Tickets for each event are $10
(attend both for $15) and a portion of ticket sales supports COGS youth travel costs to
attend the 2016 UCC National Youth Event (NYE) in Orlando!

Click here for additional info or click here to order tickets online.

BELIEVE
NYE 2016!

N Y E  2 0 1 6  p r o m i s e s  f a i t h - n u r t u r i n g ,
f u n  e x p e r i e n c e s  f o r  a l l
The theme of NYE 2016 is "Believe." "In 2016, we are asking
youth to believe, but it is not a query," said the Rev. Waltrina
N. Middleton, associate for National Youth Event
programming. "It is a responsibility, a call to action. We are
asking our young people to see themselves as leaders,
sharing in the work of God, boldly and with faith."

To underscore the importance of National Youth Event 2016, the United Church of Christ
has assigned General Synod planners and staff to the effort in order to insure that NYE
2016 is a memorable, faith-filled experience for attendees.

NYE event planning will use the same organizational model as General Synod - an
appropriate move, according to UCC national officers, because NYE draws as many or
more registrants as Synod, with tremendous importance in the life of the church.

Read more....
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Questions? Contact the NYE Team:

Lee Foley-Administrator foleyl@ucc.org
Valerie Smith-Associate Administrator smithv@ucc.org
Tina Villa-Director of Communications villac@ucc.org
Waltrina Middleton-Associate for NYE Programing middletonw@ucc.org

Steps On The Journey ~ A Healing Retreat For Survivors of
Rape
A retreat for any woman, age 18 and over, who has experienced
rape, sexual assault, or childhood sexual abuse including
marital/partner rape, date rape, and stranger rape.

Click here for more info.   Sponsored by the Southwest Conference
UCC.

Five SWC Churches in Top 100 OGHS!

Global Sharing of Resources has released their list of the top 100 givers to One Great Hour
of Sharing (OGHS). Five SWC churches are on the list!  Thank you, The Good Shepherd
UCC, Sahuarita, Sierra Vista Community UCC, Sierra Vista, Church of the Palms UCC,
Sun City, Church of the Good Shepherd UCC, Albuquerque, and United Church of Santa
Fe UCC, Santa Fe.

Your gifts to OGHS supports people in their time of need - with health, housing, and
education through sustainable solutions.

In the Spotlight:  The Committee on Church and Ministry B
Who are we?
COCAM B serves as the face of the Southwest Conference to our SWC churches with the
goal of strengthening the covenantal partnership that we have with each other and building
and maintaining our relationship.

Who serves on this SW Conference committee?
Our committee members are from all over the conference: Ric Brightman (Pastor, Peace
U.C.C., El Paso), Paul Whitlock (Pastor, Desert Heritage, Mesa), Sue Joiner (Pastor, First
Congregational, Albuquerque), Marlene Auburn (lay member of Church of the Red Rocks,
Sedona), Margaret Douglas, chair (lay member of Oro Valley UCC), and Cindy Walley (lay
member of Encanto Community, Phoenix). 
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Why two COCAMs?
COCAM A authorizes and oversees clergy.  COCAM B focuses on congregations and
fostering the covenantal relationship between the churches and the conference. 

Our goal is to visit every congregation every year.  In the three years since this committee
was approved by the Annual Meeting delegates, annual visits have happened in some
churches.  In other churches, we are still trying to arrange that first visit.  The hesitation to
schedule a visit could be for many reasons, but if one of them is fear of the unknown, we
want to alleviate those fears.  There is NO hidden motive or agenda.  We want to learn
more about your congregation and how the conference can help you fulfil the mission that
the Holy Spirit has called you to.  How can the SW Conference be helpful and supportive
of your ministry? What is working well?  What could be done better?  If the relationship
between the church and the conference has been broken, when was there a relationship
that was valuable to you?  What did that feel like and can we restore that feeling?  A visit
from your COCAM B representative is a win-win situation!  Schedule today!

Music Mania - Thank You!
Music Manic Directors - Thank you all for bringing your wonderful choirs to perform! It was
such a fun event - the variety and quality of music was really wonderful!
Music Mania Supporters - Thank you for your support of this fun and entertaining event!
     --  Lisa Rogers & SWC



Glimpses of Our World ...
A Facebook post from Jeffrey Dirrim, Rebel & Divine...

   

Dear God,

In moments of fear,
help us not to lose our humanity.
Remind us of your call, to work for justice and advocate
for the safety and dignity of all your people.
Help us to see you in the faces of refugees fleeing war
and brutality.
Embolden us to serve as your hands, feet and voice in

the world. 

Amen.
 

A Letter to Arizona's Governor from Barbara Doerrer-Peacock

Dear Mr. Governor,

I understand the fear that comes with the idea of allowing Syrian refugees into our state
after the vicious attacks of extremists in Paris last week, and the high threat that continues.
I understand and appreciate that it is your job to keep Arizonans as safe as possible in
these dangerous times. But, I can't help but wonder what kind of world we are creating
when those desperately fleeing from the very same extremists in their own country cannot
find safe refuge in a great country such as ours that prides itself on being the bastion of
freedom and human rights? By turning away the victims of terror in the fear that some of the
terrorists might sneak into our state, aren't we allowing terror to win? I believe that fear
cannot be defeated by force or exclusion, but by extraordinary acts of compassion. I urge
you to please reconsider your stan
ce on not giving refuge to thousands of Syrian refugees: men, women, and children who
have no other option for survival but to hope for the kindness and sanctuary of strangers in
foreign lands. These people have endured unimaginable hardship. Is there a risk ? Yes.
But, my belief is that we would do much more to make the world a safer place by daring to
take the lead in welcoming refugees with extravagant compassion rather than perpetuate
the power of terror. Thank you for your consideration.

Protesting Governor Ducey's Stand on Immigration



A group of interfaith activists gathered outside the state Capitol on Wednesday to support

refugee resettlement in Arizona, becoming the most-
recent community members to protest Gov. Doug
Ducey's announcement that he would oppose the
entry of any new refugees into Arizona. ...

Gear, Yanklowitz and a number of other community
members took turns speaking into a megaphone to
voice their opposition. The demonstration ended with
protesters standing shoulder to shoulder while James Pennington, senior pastor of First
Congregational United Church of Christ in downtown Phoenix, recited a prayer....  Read
the full article here.

Rincon Congregational Church's Response to Paris Massacre

Jeremiah 31:15-15  Thus says the Lord.  "A voice is heard in Ramah, mourning and bitter
weeping. Rachel, weeping for her children, refuses to be comforted, for her children are no
more."

Rincon Congregational Church Fellowship Hall was open Saturday, November 14th, from
3:00 - 4:00 pm for those who wished to gather in prayer after Friday's massacre in Paris. 

Global Ministries News
from Mark Behle

 
Mark Behle joined in the celebration of the official opening of Bolahla Litau Primary
School. No effort was spared by the community to express their appreciation and make the
day one that will long be remembered.  Read more...

People

IN OUR PRAYERS....
We are sad to share with you that our Designated Conference Minister Bill Lyons' father
passed away on Saturday, November 14th, in Ohio.  Please hold Bill and his family in your
prayers.  Condolences can be emailed to Bill at blyons@uccswc.org.  Cards may be send
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to the SWC office, and we will forward them to Bill.

Please hold Lee, the grandson of our former conference minister, Cally
Rogers-Witte, in your prayers. He was born with a condition (Timothy
Syndrome Long QT 8) that is usually fatal within 2 years, but with
extraordinary medical intervention, Lee is now 5!  

He's our super hero!!

The Rev. Ed Mendenhall passed away on Tuesday, Oct. 27.  The family had a private
viewing followed by cremation.  A memorial service will be held sometime in the next few
months, and we will pass along the information when we receive it. Please continue to
keep his wife, Sharon, and their family in your prayers. 

The Rev. James Nelson passed away on Thursday, October 15, in Tucson, AZ.  A service
was held on Nov. 7 at First Congregational Church in Minneapolis.  Please continue to
hold his family in your prayers.

News from the Churches
Send YOUR church news to Sheri Slaybaugh, SWC Office, to share In the Loop.

Rebel & Divine
Rebel & Divine needs help!  A fundraising campaign has started to provide much-needed
funding for Revel & Divine.  Click here to see how much has been pledged and how you
can help.

Rebel & Divine had a retreat the weekend of November 6-8 in Prescott for at-risk youth.
Scottsdale Congregational members, and others, donated sleeping bags for the kids that
didn't have bedding.

Scottsdale Congregational, Scottsdale
Scottsdale Congregational will put up a Charlie Brown Tree for gifts for Rebel & Divine
and/or Mulligan's Manor.  

Shadow Rock, Phoenix

At the request of Shadow Rock UCC, Robin Greentigerman has
been received into "Discernment for Ordination" by the SWC
Committee on Church and Ministry A.  
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Church of the Painted Hills, Tucson  
The Church of the Painted Hills once again showed its commitment to
feeding the hungry by participating in the Tucson Crop Hunger Walk on
Sunday, November 1st. CPH Walkers Team came in first for on-line
donations.  AND three team members were in the top ten for individual on-
line fundraisers!  Team CHP Walkers raised $1155 in on-line donations,
plus $50 at the Crop Walk, for a total of $1205 raised to feed the hungry!    The pie
challenge on Sunday raised $125 for the CPH team.  Amos lost the fundraising challenge. 
So, as agreed he got a pie in the face. 

On November 8th, The Church of the Painted Hills had a welcoming potluck after worship
in honor of Rev. Mack and family and Marshallese Ministries leaders. Rev. Mack graduated
from Marshall Theological College in the Marshall Islands in 1981.  Since 1981 he has
served seven churches in the Marshall Islands.  Tucson Marshallese Ministries will be his
eighth congregation.  Along with ministering churches Rev. Mack has volunteered at
numerous Elementary Schools.  Mack and Esther have four sons and two daughters.  And
they are happy to have their granddaughter Analynn here with them in Tucson.

West Congregational, Phoenix
West Congregational collects food for the Westside Food Bank as well as those who
belong to the church or are just passing by.  You know what else is needed? SOCKS!
West collects clean, new white socks and makes sure the homeless get what they
need. West has a pastor's pantry also so that they have extra food in the closet for those in
need. 

Black Mountain, Scottsdale
In October, Black Mountain's youth participated in a mission craft project - with pizza - for
Veterans. The group then took a trip on a FCC van to deliver their gifts and visit. They also
stopped by VI at Grayhawk and visited Vets on the way home.  An ice cream treat ended
the day!

Church of the Palms, Sun City
Church of the Palms welcomed Reverend Talosaga Seumanutafa and the First
Samoan Congregation Singers on Oct 27th. This extraordinary and always popular group
shared their history and culture in song! 

Church of the Beatitudes, Glendale
Church of the Beatitudes welcomes Dr. Harvey Cox, Hollis Research Professor at Harvard



Divinity School, who will preach at the 9 am worship service on January
24th. Dr. Cox is a preeminent theologian and scholar on the interaction of
religion, culture and politics. Some of his many written works include When
Jesus Came to Harvard: Making Moral Decisions Today, The Future of
Faith, and Religion in the Secular City.
 
KTIZO, Phoenix
Ktizo Community Cinema offers Alive Inside! - a joyous cinematic exploration of music's
capacity to reawaken our souls and uncover the deepest parts of our humanity. Filmmaker
Michael Rossato-Bennett chronicles the astonishing experiences of individuals around the
country who have been revitalized through the simple experience of listening to music. His
camera reveals the uniquely human connection we find in music and how its healing
power can triumph where prescription medication falls short. KTIZO be joined from staff
from Beautitudes Campus and their Memory Care ministry. Thursday, Nov. 19th, 6:20-8:30
pm.

Desert Garden, Sun City West
Last year members and friends of Desert Garden UCC donated 205 pairs of socks for the
homeless.  John Newton, clinical director of Lifewell Behavior Wellness, wrote "Your
generosity has warmed the feet (and the hearts) of many deserving people . . . .
You would be so gratified to see the genuine appreciation on the faces of our clients!"

During November, Desert Garden will again participate in the Russell Sox Collection,
started by a family in the West Valley in memory of their son who was homeless due to
mental illness and substance abuse. The program now spans from coast to coast. Locally
the socks are taken to Lifewell, a Phoenix based agency that serves the homeless facing
the same dual diagnosis that Russell faced.

The Church of the Red Rocks, Sedona
Operation Christmas Child - A Shoebox Ministry
The Church of the Red Rocks has been involved in this program for many years. Two
years ago - a banner year - 134 filled boxes were donated to Samaritan's Purse. Over 100
million shoeboxes have been shipped by this organization to children worldwide since
1993. Some ideas for shoeboxes include: Toys, Hygiene Items, School Supplies, and
Personal Items.  Members have fun filling a shoebox for a deserving child, or buying
suggested items. 

Casas Adobes Congregational Church, Tucson
Derrick Elliott, member in discernment, has accepted a position as a correctional chaplain!
This puts him another step toward his goal of becoming a military chaplain.



Duet News
Transform Lives During the Holidays
During this holiday season, consider embarking upon a meaningful journey of service.
Attending one Duet volunteer orientation is all that is needed to be paired with an isolated
elder who needs your friendship (you choose from nine service options). Donations of
dollars will also stretch far to help people in need. Duet is a qualifying charity for AZ's
dollar-for-dollar charitable tax credit. Donors do not need to itemize deductions to receive
the credit, which may be claimed in addition to school credits. Please call 602-274-5022 or
visit www.duetaz.org to volunteer, donate, or request help.

Nurturing Caregivers
Duet, cordially invites anyone who has responsibilities for an aging loved one to attend
Surviving the Holidays - Caring for the Caregiver, on Dec. 4 from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at 555
W Glendale Avenue, Phoenix, 85021. Storyteller Dorothy Daniels Anderson will delight
attendees with tales from Arizona's colorful past. Enjoy lunch and inspiring caregiving tips
at this free-of-charge event. RSVP by December 1st by calling 602-274-5022.

Keeping You Current

Check out the SWC Blog at www.southwestconferenceblog.org.
  
Here are some recent stats for the Blog:

 
Keep checking the blog!!

Video Library Available

Please visit www.uccswc.org, to see a description of each video.

Social Media Workshop, Feb. 20, 2016, 10am-4pm, at the SWC office

Pathways of Grace Offerings

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuBamEFC6PJDfsmWb1fiRbmMxxPYuqNzx03cIjzutrH442oXP_AOpdeTCNKoo6Aqgb9K72poCYu7mQsMili0WBZQ7QzXstdfth5TgmbhXQ6OMBVAw8zz4uYE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLYPIOfIUHmLYh52VxVY2SB6F3iqAo5vGWH8o_3Z6qpzCr93g9L0Ao5Jhcr4XHD56OIVYu4TnXlaXaMW_Zx2lKRrTmTI-xBV4foEybohf4NftFUbXAwcAMNUHN2hyGLZcjrQ2Nw9cDNP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPOttO4AhkSBulW3Az-vINQZZ9xhxKUGSE2ci-Gih-lrskn0TSgcOk8b9VWO7K1N2oKrnqI72d5o6N8fHqNObUUAqXcPFfSp-IrVqwPUgty_xPTkWYr0xNWzz05N-DSUcIDV-5hrAwGA&c=&ch=


Returning to the Well: Reflecting Spiritually on Pastoral Experiences
As clergy you are present to many in a variety of ways.
Where do you go to look at those interactions and examine how God is inviting you grow?
Are you looking for a place where you will be supported by others who understand your
unique issues?  Do you find yourself facing the same issue over and over again?

This practical, spiritual supervision group will provide a safe place to look at  ministry and
interactions in a supportive environment and help make the connections with one's
relationship with God.  

Cost $105 for 3 months or $40 per month
Meets January 4th, February 1st and March 7th from 10am - 11:30am
For more information go to www.pathwaysofgrace.com/Return-to-the-well

THE ART OF DEEP LISTENING

Using the practice of "Spiritual Direction/Companioning" as our guide this 6-month
community will explore the gift of deep listening to God, self and others.  Each individual
will awaken their faith walk through the exploration of the following practices:
Operative images of God, Meditation, mindfulness and silence, Discovery of story,
Learning to ask deep questions of self and others, Understanding the mind, body and spirit
connection, Integrating ancient and modern understandings of spiritual deepness, What it
means to be a spiritual companion.

Dates Jan 2, feb 6, March 5, April 2, May 7 June 4 July 9
Cost:  Early registration $857; After December 1st  - $897
For more information go to: www.pathwaysofgrace.com/the-art-of-deep-listening

2015 - 2016 Calendar of Events

2015

Nov 27-29    Thanksgiving Alive!  (cancelled)

2016 
Jan 1              Rev. Dr. Bill Lyons begins as SWC  Designated Conference Minister
Jan 16            Executive Board, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Jan 19            COCAM A, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuI1gwhw1qWaWeYEHIzBiIPnoSe981OwwxDEBG2KVFixgCegKJZyGaV6yZzulenSWwtXNCBgrqTqsHUFKBB3hN4uD5l1VMLigS6JcAD06AhfkD7T7c0xh6F2l24HvO9H3N37DsVT9tRZGdr4Hu2YHgYNdrbxJyRff7w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuI1gwhw1qWaWPzEy2YgGngT4tfc26P8_q2-NCYNe5-KhUdLwuHfvkPSO-7sMuuZjssJZIe6R0bc62134_yQGMSTd6o7uURJOClahvGXyEGGlBu5Uj-y7NlFeYn-kinLKL7btmgdilP-kzzGE8I-oO2lhlqMq1Ho8xz87U5OeTWhF&c=&ch=


Feb 20           Social Media Workshop, SWC office, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
April 22-23     SWC Annual Meeting, Shadow Rock UCC, Phoenix
June 19-24     All Summer Youth Camps, Emmanuel Pines, Prescott
July 26-30      National Youth Event
Oct 24-26       Clergy Retreat @ Redemptorist Center

This communication is made possible by your contributions to Our Church's Wider Mission.
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